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Dear Friends:

Looking back at 2016, we have so much to be thankful for as a church.  We continue to learn and focus on our mission of Living 
out the love of Christ by embracing people where they are.  

As you recall, in 2015 our Board made a bold decision to reposition the church financially in order to embrace 5,000 people 
in our city.  To accomplish this effort -- and with the help of 200 volunteers from this congregation -- we embarked on the 
three-year Embrace Louisville Campaign to raise funds to retire debt associated with the move to this campus in 1999 and 
construction of the children’s wing in 2005.  

I am excited to inform you that through 2016, the first year of the campaign, we collected $2 million, approximately two-thirds 
of the campaign pledges. As a result, we have reduced our debt from $3.9 million to less than $2 million.  What an amazing 
accomplishment!

While challenges will always persist, I give thanks for our wonderful facilities, an extremely talented and dedicated staff and a 
devoted congregation.  I thank God and this congregation for giving me the opportunity to serve as your Board Chair in 2016.

Please be in prayer about your financial commitment in the year ahead.  You’ll have the opportunity to resource the general 
fund ministries through an annual commitment. Commitment cards will be mailed next week and cards can be returned anytime 
through January 31.

Please take time to review these materials and plan to join us for the Vision Night and Chili Cook-off (including our annual 
Congregational Meeting) on Sunday, January 15 at 5:30 pm in the Gymnasium. At that time there will be an opportunity to ask 
questions, hear from our leaders about 2017 ministry plans, elect the leadership slate, adopt the budget and celebrate the 
accomplishments of 2016. 

Phil Steenbergen
2016 Board Chair
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Celebrating 2016 with significant and lasting impact...
We are a congregation with a heartfelt desire to transform lives by making a significant impact on those around us - in our community 
and throughout the world.  We are a tithing church, giving back 10% of our general fund dollars through our outreach ministries.  When 
combined with additional designated gifts, this has a huge impact on our external missions and the support we can provide to our 
ministry partners. 

2016 Ministry Partners, just to name a few:
Community Partners - $184,600
God’s Girls • St. John’s Center • Uspiritus • Wayside Christian Mission • 
Eastern Area Community Ministries • Kentucky Refugee Ministries • Fuller 
Center for Housing • Repair Affair • Habitat for Humanity • Summit Academy 
• JCPS (Hite, Middletown, Crosby, Eastern) • Blessings in a Backpack • St. 
Mary’s Center • Village East • Love the Hungry • Urban Spirit • Nathaniel’s 
Hope (Buddy Break) • Willow Creek Association

Disciples of Christ Mission Partners - $13,000
Christian Church in Kentucky • Week of Compassion • New Church Ministry

Mission Trips and Global Partners - $53,000
Hand in Hand Ministries • The Cornerstone Foundation • Loma de Luz, 
Honduras • Costa Rica • WaterStep (Ecuador Relief) • e3 Partners Foundation 
(South Sudan) • Gideons International

Embrace Louisville Update
Embrace Louisville, the campaign launched in fall 2015 designed to eliminate our church debt of $3.9 million over the next three 
years and provide the financial margin to move beyond the tithe to invest more in ministry, has continued to grow during 2016.  

• 460 families, up from 365 in 2015, have responded with commitments, gifts and prayers totaling over $3 million 

• We have received nearly $2 million to date and have reduced our current mortgage balance to $1.9 million. Please note that we 
have already received 2/3 of the pledges for our three-year campaign. Our members rock! 

• We have saved $2.26 million in interest as a result of Embrace Louisville principal payments and interest rate reduction to 2.99%   

Thank you for your financial commitment to this campaign and for your prayers of support.  Visit www.middletownchristian.org/
embrace-louisville to learn more about our Embrace Louisville ministry plans.  

We began the Embrace Louisville campaign during 2016, building a Habitat for Humanity home for a church member, establishing the 
first Buddy Break program in Kentucky, and planting the seeds for Buddy Break programs at other area churches.  We were also able to 
host our first Global Leadership Summit in conjunction with Willow Creek, welcoming 250 leaders from 43 organizations from across 
the region.

Strengthening the church financially to provide future ministry support...
The long term projection for our financial strength is positive.  While we may have to tighten our belts in the interim, paying off our 
mortgage over a decade earlier will put us in a better position to embrace Louisville. 
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Board of Directors
Our governing board oversees the management of church affairs, including the discernment, development, and implementation of our 
vision, oversight of business matters, governance of church policies, and approval of annual leadership.

Janet Sims – Board Chair
janet.sims@twc.com
Janet, husband Jim and sons Jake (22) and Matt 
(21) have been members of Middletown for more 
than 15 years. Janet has served Middletown in a 
variety of ways, most recently leading the Advance 
Commitment Team of the Embrace Louisville 
Campaign. She has also served as Chair of the 
Personnel Ministry team, a member of the Youth 
Ministry Renovation Team, as a youth leader and 
children’s Sunday School teacher. Janet has more 
than 20 years experience in HR in the healthcare, 
manufacturing and restaurant industries and is 
currently the principal at Strategic HR Consulting.

Chuck Shultz – Vice Chair
chuck@dauntless.ca
Chuck and his wife, Louanne, have attended 
Middletown for several years as they transitioned 
to Louisville from Canada to be nearer family 
(grandchildren). They are regulars of the Around 
the Table small group. Chuck has had a long career 
as a senior executive in the energy industry and 
has served on numerous corporate and not-for-
profit boards.

Ed Ackerman - Finance Team Leader
eack1949@gmail.com
Ed, wife Marsha, and son Matt have been members 
of Middletown since 1985. He has been a member 
of the Budget and Finance Team since its inception. 
He is also a member of the Legacy Endowment 
Team and serves as a financial counter. He retired 
from Eastern High School in 2000 with 27 years of 
service in the Jefferson County Public Schools.

Charles Keckler – Personnel Representative
crkeckler@att.net
Charles and his family have been members of 
Middletown for the past ten years. He previously 
served on the Personnel Team and as Vice Chair 
of the Board. Charles and his wife, Amy, have a son, 
Noah (14) and a daughter, Natalie (12). Charles is 
an attorney with Baptist Healthcare System, Inc.

Doug Curnutte – Trustee Representative
dcurnutte@gmail.com
Doug, his wife Karen, and their three daughters, 
Mary (22), Anna (20) and Grace (17) have been 
members of Middletown for the past 12 years.  
Doug currently serves on the Serve Team and was 
previously a member and leader of the Finance 
Team. The Curnutte family is especially passionate 
about Middletown’s mission work locally, 
regionally and globally. Doug is a CPA and a Senior 
Vice President with Kindred Healthcare.

Iris Jasmin – Elder Representative
eyecjazz@gmail.com
Iris joined the Middletown Christian family several 
years ago. She is a member of the Challenger small 
group that meets on Sunday mornings. She is an 
Underwriter for Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield.  
She has one daughter, Kellen Jay. 

Jane Howard - Secretary
jhoward5@twc.com
Jane and her husband Doug have been members 
of Middletown for 6 years. They attend the 
Christians Gone Wild small group and serve with 
the children’s and property ministries. Between 
them, Jane and Doug have three grown children.  
Jane is a business analyst at AmerisourceBergen.

Jason Bowman - At Large
jbowman@psbdlaw.com
Jason and his family have been attending 
Middletown for several years and have been 
lucky to be active in both Children and Youth 
Ministries. Jason and his wife Jessica are members 
of the Families in Faith small group and have two 
children, Nicholas and Lorelai. Jason is a partner 
with the law firm of Pregliasco, Straw-Boone, 
Doheny, Banks & Bowman, PLLC and serves as 
an elected City Council member for the city of 
Douglass Hills.

Andrea Clifford – At Large
asclifford@bellsouth.net 
Andrea has been a member of Middletown for ten 
years. She and her husband, Mark, are active in the 
Feeding Our Faith small group. They have two sons, 
Joshua (22) and Duncan (16), that have been active 
in the Middletown youth ministry. Andrea served 
on the Embrace Campaign committee in 2015.
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2017 Leadership Nominations
The following individuals have been nominated by the Board of Directors and will be presented for election at the Congregational 
Meeting on January 15, 2017.



Richard Ivey – At Large
Richard.Ivey@twc.com
Richard and his family have been members of 
Middletown for 12 years. He most recently served 
as co-leader of the Embrace Louisville Capital 
Campaign. Prior leadership roles include a previous 
term on the Board, Personnel Team, and Small 
Groups Team. Richard and his wife Cheryl attend 
the Cross Talk and Wine & Wisdom small groups, 
and remain active in family service opportunities 
like the Lynch Mission Trip. Richard and Cheryl 
have 4 children: Tori (29), Ben (27), Carlyn (23) 
and Katherine (15). Richard has a background in 
Operations & and Human Resources after working 
at YUM! Brands for 24 years.

Michael Rodman – At Large
mrod0003@gmail.com
Michael began attending Middletown in 1998 
shortly after moving to Louisville with his wife 
Kelli, who has been a lifelong member here.  
Michael has served as a member of the Personnel 
Committee for the past few years and is a member 
of the Reckless Christians small group. He has 
two children, Hallie (16) and Jackson (13). Michael 
currently serves on the Board of Directors of the 
Kentucky Physicians Health Foundation and works 
in state government as the Executive Director of 
the Kentucky Board of Medical Licensure. 

Phil Steenbergen – At Large
philsteenbergen49@gmail.com
Phil is a 12-year member of Middletown and 
previously served as Chairman of the Board. Phil 
is an Elder and an active member of the Finance 
Team.  Phil and his wife, Nancy are members of the 
New Covenant Sunday morning group, as well as 
the Ichthus small group. Phil is a retired Banker 
while Nancy recently retired from Middletown 
Christian Preschool and Kindergarten. Phil and 
Nancy have two daughters, both members of 
Middletown, and five grandchildren.

Stephen Collins - Trustee 
Steve and his wife, Lisa, have been members of 
Middletown for 12 years. They have two children, 
Ben and Rachel. Steve has served in the past on the 
Board, as a Trustee, and as Finance Team Leader. 
Steve is an investment advisor with Sterling 
Financial Group. 

Doug Curnutte – Trustee
See profile and photograph at left.

Mark Walling - Trustee
Mark and his wife Tracey, who passed away in 2015, 
have been members of Middletown since 1990. 
Mark has served in many capacities including 
chairman of the personnel committee, vice board 
chairman and board chair. Mark has been an elder 
since 1995 and attends Ichthus Bible study. He 
retired as owner of Freedom Waffles Inc. after 35 
years. Mark has two children, Ashleigh and Kyle 
and two grandchildren, Preston and Hadley.
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Trustees 
Trustees serve as legal agents of the church, representing the 
church in business matters related to property, endowment and 
trust funds, and other duties as required by law.

Other Leadership
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(A) Our practice is to tithe 10% of general fund giving each year.  Our annual 
outreach giving % is always far in excess of 10% after we take into account our 
youth and children’s mission activities.

(B) The 2016 personnel budget reflects no pay increases or additional ministry 
hires. Some savings were experienced in 2016 as a result of changes in staff 
structure.

(C) This chart represents ministry & support personnel expenses allocated by 
ministry area and excludes MCPK expenses.

Key highlights for 2017 ministry initiatives...
The 2017 proposed ministry budget reflects all established ministry programs of the church, including the 2016-17 school year 
budgets for the MCPK Preschool Program and The Learning Center (TLC). The 2017 budget reflects a decrease in spending as we 
continue to focus on the Embrace campaign and paying down the church’s mortgage.  

Highlights include:  
• Continuation of our Embrace Initiatives, including Buddy Break and 

hosting the Global Leadership Summit.

• Easier children’s check-in process as a result of upgrading our 
membership engagement software. Imagine checking in your children 
on Sunday morning with your phone or iPad from your car!

• Mission trip opportunities to Honduras and Appalachia, in addition to 
local outreach opportunities.

Worship, 
Belong & Serve

24%

Children, Youth & 
Families

17%

Debt Service
14%

External 
Missions

15%

Administrative 
Support

10%

Bldg & 
Property

20%

2017 Budgeted Expenses (C)

Projected 2016 Budgeted 2017
 6% Decline 3% Growth

General Fund Giving 1,675,992$           1,726,200$       
Other Income 42,231                  20,500              
MCPK Preschool (General Fund & Maintenance Reserve) 17,500                  17,500              
Board Directed & Restricted Funds Used 123,440                96,300              
TLC Grant & Donor Funds 34,260                  28,000              
MCPK Preschool Tuition & Revenue 538,365                522,800            
Total Funding Sources 2,431,788             2,411,300          

Worship 19,599                  17,500              
Belong 21,999                  17,500              
Bless (A)
   External Missions & Embrace Louisville 181,111                152,600            
   The Learning Center 31,385                  28,000              
Serve & Spiritual Care 5,511                    5,400                
Student and Family Ministries 48,694                  38,200              
MCPK Preschool Program 516,201                522,800            
Operations and Administration
   Ministry & Support Personnel 984,964                998,000            (B)
   Administration, Communications and Generosity 62,863                  53,000              
   Property 298,770                273,500            
   Debt Service 279,800                279,800            
Additions to Maintenance Reserve 22,000                  10,000              
Capital Improvements 10,743                  15,000              

Total Expenditures 2,483,640             2,411,300          

Excess (Deficit) (51,852)$               -$                  



2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Embrace Giving - - - $1,302,000 $646,154 $491,613

General Fund Giving $1,795,042 $1,704,442 $1,841,705 $1,779,556 $1,676,000 $1,726,200

Giving per average adult attendance $2,434 $2,312 $2,389 $2,392 $2,095 $2,158

Growth (Decline) over prior year 8.6% -5.0% 8.1% -3.4% -5.8% 3.0%
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Resourcing our ministry vision for 2017 and beyond...
We are challenged to be generous and are anticipating a 3% growth in general fund giving during 2017. We have been blessed 
beyond measure during 2016, with combined general fund and Embrace Louisville giving totaling $2.3 million. The Embrace Louisville 
campaign continues to exceed expectations, allowing us to take over a decade off the life of our mortgage. 

Our 2016 general fund giving was below 2015, but we know God is leading our members to be generous through Embrace Louisville, 
strong general fund pledges, participation in special outreach programs such as Week of Love and the backpack ministry. Your generosity 
extends into hours spent tutoring students at TLC and volunteering at Buddy Break. God is preparing our congregation for big things. 
Pray about how you can be a part of this vision and be generous with your gifts of time, talent & treasure.

General Fund and Embrace Giving Trends

Participate
Join in what God is doing by 
choosing to give

Priority
Make giving a priority in your life 
and give out of the abundance that 
God has given

Progress
Make a covenant to increase your 
giving by 1% of your monthly 
income as you move toward a 
tithe
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Mission

Living out the love of Christ by 
embracing people where they are!

Strategy

Tagline

Our Values

Radical Love
sharing the unconditional love, grace, and 
forgiveness that God o� ers to all people

Freedom of Belief
creating a space that encourages questions and faith 
exploration through prayer and study of Scripture

Sacrifi cial Service
re� ecting the life of Christ in the way we live, 
the places we go, and the choices we make

Real Conversations
growing together with openness, honesty, 
and transparency

Infectious Community
sharing life together in grace-� lled relationships

Marks of a Disciple

Intimacy with God
“Have I met with Christ today?”

Crossing Boundaries
“Have I embraced someone di� erent from me?”

Good News to the Poor
“Where am I good news?”

Outrageous Generosity
“What am I giving up?”

Accountable Relationships
“Who’s on my speed dial?”

Christ Likeness
“Who saw Christ in me today?”’


